McMillen (/) may be correct in "conservatively" estimating the primary ratio of human male to female conceptuses to be at least (Y,:100 =) 
McMillen's (/) study of fetal mortality and her estimate of fetal sex ratio serve as a reminder of the difficulty of obtaining accurate data on the sex of aborted fetuses. The tables she has used for fetal mortality (2) (XO) and Klinefelter's (XXY) syndromes, which lack the normal sex chromosome constitution, should be eliminated from a rigorous study of fetal sex ratio. But there is no way of knowing how they have been classified in these tables.
It seems unlikely that such uncertainty will be overcome until first-hand data on fetal mortality are available from a systematic study of the karyotypes of spontaneous and induced abortions, examined by modern staining techniques. Although there have been several largescale studies along these lines, the ptiblished reports (3, 4) are inadequate for a confident count of sex ratio. Because the major purpose of these studies was usually to look for abnormal karyotypes, only one report (4) gives full details of the rest of the population studied, and information about gestational age is sparse.
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